Interruption of magnesium supply at heading influenced proteome of peripheral layers and reduced grain dry weight of two wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) genotypes.
Magnesium (Mg), an indispensable mineral for plant growth, is concentrated in the peripheral layers (PLs) of the mature grain of wheat. The supply of Mg was interrupted from plant heading to maturity and a proteomic approach was used to investigate the PLs at three stages of development. Two genotypes with contrasting concentrations of Mg in the grain were studied: Apache (low Mg) and MgHL (high Mg). The concentration of Mg was significantly reduced in the roots (10-21%), straw (18-50%) and grain (24-10%), respectively. Mg deficiency altered enzymes involved in photosynthesis, glycolysis, respiration, amino acid synthesis, cell division, protein degradation and folding at early stages, especially in MgHL. This latter had smaller grain by reducing grain potential size and dry matter accumulation. By contrast in Apache, few proteins were affected at early stages and proteins related to stress/defense and arginine/proline metabolism were up accumulated resulting in lower number of grains per ear (24.9%). This study showed that Mg in PLs plays an important role in cell division, ATP generation, carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism, and hence may influence grain potential size and assimilates in grain, which determines grain weight. These results should help wheat breeders improve Mg content and hence grain yield. Magnesium (Mg) is an abundant cation and is involved in many cell activities. Its role in determining wheat productivity remains unclear. This study is the first to investigate how Mg deficiency influences the physiological characters of wheat and dry matter in the grain in two genotypes with contrasting Mg content. Moreover, Mg is concentrated in peripheral layers of grain, which are known to play a critical role in grain development. In this study, we investigated proteins in the peripheral layers expressed differentially in three development stages to identify the mechanism by which Mg influences grain development. This study revealed that the supply of Mg influences grain yield and that Mg regulates proteins related to cell metabolism and stress defense in grain.